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Czolyosz has leen wiped off the
face of the enrth. The duty now is
to give his cause like treatment.

Now that Gen. Weyler in once more
on the warpath, we may soon expect
to hear the roar of the deadly

. Tammany's candidate for mayor of
New York. Kdwnrd M. Shepuril.

ijM-i- i avil I'. Hid in lsy-t;- was
the imIeMiideiit candidate for mayor
of Brooklyn in lmlted Bryan- in
1 !' and attended the I nrtia napolis
convention: supported Seth Low for
mayor in 1"Ii and lecaiiie regular
utrain and mini ior J'.ryan in l'MMt.

The ussfMNeii valuation of the K

iii Georgia in reKrted by the
Atlanta Constitution to le $l.".no.-nrt- o.

wnich means a real value of
oimi.imhi. The total wealth of the ne-gr- es

of the south is not less, the
Constitution says, than $4M).IMMI.miO.

This is pretty well for a jievple who
did not own themselves 40 yeaxs afo.

The St. .lames Gazette thus sizes
up President Koosevelt:
Smack of Cromer, .leff Davis, a

touch of him.
IJple of Lincoln, hut not very much

of him:
Kitchener. Bismarck and Germany's

ill.
Jupiter. Chamberlain. Buffalo Hill.

A farmer living near Rochester. X. j

Y., narrowly escaped lynching' by his
neighbors leeause he attempted to
have his new liorn nn named after
McKinley's assassin. The Blooming-to- n

Bulletin suggests he should have
named the boy Cain. Ananias or Ju-
das if he wanted to spite the baby
without getting into trouble with Jiis
neiphbrs. .

How the times chanpe! Three-year-s

apo we were condemning" Yey-l- er

for the olicy of reeoncentration
in the island of un and now Wey-
ler example is being followed in the
island of Samarkand how the British
also held up their hands in holy hor-
ror at the crime against humanity
of Weyler. have lieen at the same
work in South Africa for over a
year! It is as true today as it was
nipht years apo.- when Sherman
wrote to t7ie mayor of Atlanta: "All
war is cruelty and neither you nor I

can retine it.

Great I'.ritam s assent to a new-cana-l

treaty in which she abandons
the Clayton-Biilwe- r treaty is pleas-in- p

to" Andrew Carnepie. He thinks
that England has acted with rare
good sense. " I he canal, he says,
"oupht to .be American, built with
American money and 'by .American
.workmen and American brains, and
now it will Ik--. There is no doubt
Great Britain will eventually lie the
greatest beneficiary, and will have no
reason to rejent the sensible course
she adopted during- - the recent

Jefferson paid Napoleon, first con-
sul of the French. $l.,.KMi.00O for the
territory of Ixmisiana. That terri-
tory now embraces Missouri. Arkan-
sas. Iowa, -- part of Minnesota, Kan-
sas. xVbrnka. Louisiana, Colorado,
Wyoming. Montana, North Dakota.
South Dakota. - Indian Territory,
Oklahoma Territory. Now, nearly
1im years after that trade was made,
the Louisiana purchase exosition
liepins the work of preparation with
$l..00O.0OO already provided toward
the cost just the amount that was
paid for the entire territory, the tax-
able wealth ot which is tooay nearly

7,uOO.OOO.nM. the territory itself be-in- p

seven times as larpe as Great
Britain and Ireland, ami four times
as larpe as Germany And France.

Success: Contumely hels nolnwly:
least of all the one who administers
it. Pessimistic remarks danijen the
enthusiasm of o'hers. ilisconrase
honest effort, and react on the
grumbler. Chronic fault-finde- rs com-
mand no favor with employers or
fellow employes, and are . not the
ones selected for advancement. Talk-in- p

failure makes failure easy. A

plooiny, "melancholy disposition is
larpely a matter of habit and mater-
ially retards one's advancement. It
does not matter it one is unconscious
of these habits, they all fipnre in, the
final result of , life work, just the
km me. Watch your chance remarks.
Make them count for hoje and en-

couragement.

Drank Defined.
The authorities in Boston are hav-

ing trouhlc in determining just what
the scope of the word "drunk !is.
An order wa issued in Boston some

time ago to the effect that all
"drunks" be arrested. Judge Burke,
of Boston, in pronouncings a prisoner
guilty the other day, Raid: "But,
giving full weight to'the definition of
'drunk., an given in the Century
dictionary that is. 'overcome.' 'fren-
zied I, think a reasonable interpre-
tation of this is that he is 'overcome
who has surrendered the use or con-
trol of any of his faculties.

"If. therefore, a man is found stag-
gering upon the streets, and inc-here- nt

of sjeech. by the voluntary
use of intoxicating liquors. I should
he required, as I view the law. to
bold him as a druuk unless these
conditions were explained away.

Howe J amp In m Pretty Mean.
The attention of Fred II. Kowe.

chairman of the republican state
committee, having lx-e- n called to the
charpe made by Judpe I- - Y.. Sher-
man in a . recent Chicago interview
that he had no access to the republi-
can press bureau, causes Mr. Kowe to
give out the following statement, to-
day: "In making his statement
Speaker Sherman either willfully
misrepresented the facts or else he is
woefully ipnornnt of the scope and
puroses of the republican press bu-

reau. Governor Yates" address at
Lincoln is not in the hands of the
republican press bureau, and will not
oe for the purposes feared by Mr.
SheYman. While it Is true that the
republican press bureau has support-
ed and defended Gov. Yates adminis-
tration, it has just as loyally sup-Mirte- il

every other branch of the
state service for which the republi-
can party is responsible, every state
official lieinp warmly commended as
occasion ftirose for such commenda-
tion. The bureau has studiously re-

frained from taking part in factional
pditHs or in building up this or that
machine. On the contrary, it has on
more than one occasion criticised the
tendency in this direction, and urged
party harmony ami t'oncerted efforts
toward the accomplishment of the
desired end. the supremacy of the
republican party anil the mainten-
ance of republican principles in state
and nation.

"This being the purpose and xd-ic- y

of the republican press bureau. I

assume that Speaker Sherman has no
reasiMi to fear the consequences to
him of any matter supplied by this
bureau, and that his appeal to the
country press to protect him from
the partisan bias of the press bu-

reau is not , prompted by the same
conciliatory ami high-minde- d pur-
pose.

"While it is true that C. M. Tinney.
manager of the press bureau, is n
loyal and faithful friend of Gov.
Yates, r? is also true he is a support-
er and friend of Senator Culloin. and
was that gentleman's recognized

on the advisory hoard of
the press bureau during the late cam-
paign.

"But. after ail.. I Wlieve that I Scan
say that the claim will be sustained
by the republican country press of
the state that in his. capacity as
manager of the press bureau, in the
employ of the republican state com-
mittee. Mr. Tinney can le depended
upon to put party alnite personal
friendship and , measures above men.
In conclusion it may le said that in
addition to his dut's as manager of
the press bureau Mr. Tinney has ed

the duties of the secretary
of the committee and under its di-

rection among other thinps has
taken up the matter of straightening
out the tangle in the different sena-

torial and congressional committees
growing out of the reapportionment
of the state by the last legislature.
As long as Manager Tinney is run-
ning a republican press bureau he
can le trusted not to exploit any
democratic reforui movements,
though carefnlly nursed by Steaker
Sherman. Nor will he. however much
it may displease. Speaker Sherman,
give space to attacks made on repub-
lican administration, republican or-

ganization or republican leaders,
state or national."

Onlookers may contemplate this
throwing of words and facts between
the two machine leaders in. Illinois
wilh pleasure. 'Ihere can 1e but one
result the extinction of loth Sher-
man and Yates and the clarification
of methods employed by the men who
make appointments to loards in con-
trol of the state's institutions. Any-
thing that will tiring about that most
desirable end is worthy of hearty
commendation. As long as Messrs.
Yates and Mirrman care to show
what treacherous friends they were
of the merit system bill introduced
in the last legislature the public can
only applaud. Seaker Sherman us-ser- ts

that the governor kept the bill
for over two months and then per-
mitted a consideration eight days lie-fo- re

adjournment of the legislature.
"What could I ilo?" asks Sherman.
"What could I do?" echoes Yutes.

F.itner or both could have secured
the passage of the measure if he hail
been so minded when he had the
Mwer. Neither . wanted the bill to
le enacted into a law that would de-
prive, the machine of patronage.- - The
governor and tlie speaker of the
house- - acting together have
sent the measure through as fast as
parliamentary rules Mrmitted.

From over'ia Missouri comes the
suggestion on the part of the St.
Uuis Republic that "Illinois is grad-
ually wnkitjg up to. the fact that too
much reform dust has been thrown
in the eyes nf voters heretofore by
the republican lenders in that state.
The deeds of Mr. Yates do not sipiare
with his promises. The actions of
Mr. Sherman as speaker do not come
up to the standard of his present-da- y

professions. An elimination- - of the
entire administration is the only vray

J to condemn humbug in politics."
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Pay for the Widow.

It was arly fall In the Pondre val-

ley, the garden spot of Colorado. The
Jusek ranch npread out its broad acres
to au ever siuiling sky. The champion
"spud gang" of the valley bad set up
its camp and liegun the harvesting of
the thousand acres of potatoes on tbe
ranch. The camp paraphernalia con-

sisted of a cookhouse, a long board
abanty on wheels which sheltered tbe
culinary oierationi of the camp dur-

ing the day and tbe placid slumber of
the .Widow McCarthy, the cook and
proprietress, at night.

Outside the cookhouse tbe jotato
pickers were lounging away the noon
hour In various attitudes of relaxation.
The cook's ample form appeared at the
door occasionally and her rich brogue
minsled with tbe buui of conversation
which arose among tbeilckers.

"Read that ag'ln. Bill that piece in
the paper aliout tbe price of spuds,"
said one of the men.

"Twant nuthln cept that early
reds are sell in' fur two dollars a
hunderd. au" culls, that we glnerally
reed ter the stock, are bringln fifty
cents, replied Bill. "I hear that the
widder" Bill raised himself cautiously
on his elliow and lent a listening ear
toward the .ciKtkhouse: then, reassured
by the clatter of dishes, jerked, his
tbuuib expressly in the directlou of tbe
sound as be turned to tbe gang "she's
got a grouch ag'ln ole man Jusek.
Seems she cooked fur the alfalfa gaug
last year an' this'n an' ain't bad a cent
fur it, an" he's made some kind of a
dicker with her ter take her pay In
spuds 'stid of cash, so the widder flg-ger-

it down ter so many sacks. fear-I- n'

the ole skeezix would try ter cheat
her. Now that spuds are so high he's
tryin' tor back down, but the old lady's
holdiu' out fur her peratles. Beckon if
he hex ter give in ter her he'll manage
ter give her culls. 1 jest would like ter
see the ole skinflint skun out of a
couple of hunderd dollars. When we
dug bis spuds last year, he ustcr siin
rouu 'mongst the loys nights ter see
that we didn't git Inter his orchard or
melon patch. 1 Jest would like ter"
Bill ended with a long, low chuckle and
gazed out over the broad ranch.

Significant glances were exchanged
by the potato pickers during tbe next
few days, and Bill's operations at the
sorting machine and bis brief con-

ferences with tbe sack sewer kept the
gaug interested.

-- I'm gittin kinder anxious 'bout the
ole man's seed spuds, fnr, if you'll
notice, the sacks with the biggest
1'itlges runnltf down the sides are dec-
orated with a Itowknot of niaulla
twine." said one of the digger drivers,
as he started out on one of the endless
rows, turning up tbe ii)o!low earth and
the great, smooth potato which only
Colorado can produce. Behind him
came a score of pickers, who gathered
the potatoes in baskets and iourcd
them into the sorting machine run by
Bilk The sack sewer, armed with a
huge needle and a hall of niauila twine.
brought up the rear of the procession.

"An' if you'll notice." continued the
digger driver, as he came hack hnJf an
hour later to legln another row, as If
his mind had dwelt uioti tbe one
thought during the Interval, "them
same Itowknotted sucl.s are disappear- -

In In the direction of the cull cellar.
Bill's up ter somethin. an' we'd better
hang aroun pretty tol'ble close wheu
It comes ter windiu up the Job. We
might bev ter take a punch at some of
them Juseks ter help Bill carry out bis
plans."

The Job wa finally concluded and
tbe potato gang prepared to move to
the next ranch. They usually made
their hegira in the night in order to
save time, but tbe nu n lu;d worked like
beavers all day In order to finish by
daylight and le In ot tbe denouement
of Bill's plans. The digging machines
generally started out first. In order to
expedite matters,' the cookhouse mak-
ing a close second. Wuit there seemed to
lie an unconscionable amount of ad
J us tmen t iieessary to the1, harness of
tbe six horses bitched to the cookhouse
and to the complicated machinery of
tbe diggers. Kven the sorting machine

rsecined out of sorts until Bill drove up
at the head of a string of empty wag
ons.

"Mis' MeCatthy ll take her spuds
now, Jusek,' called Bill, "an" I thought
I might 'a well take 'em along ter'town
now, seein our next stop s farther out
Price is alnuit as good now as 'twill Ik?,
I reckon."

The old man was ready.
"Just back your teams up here and

get a couple of men to help you load
'em," be said.

They backed up to tbe cnll cellar, as
ftbe astute BM had expected. Half a
dozen of the potato pickers sprang with
alacrity to Bill's assistance and the
wagons were soon piled high with
sacks, each bearing a jaunty liowknot
of manila twine.

"Se them 'ere lows, Jusek," called
Bill, as they drove by tbe bouses, where
the old man stood rubbing bis hands
and smiling.

"You're tbe prize milliner of the val
ley. Bill." shouted one of tbe pickers.

"Nuthln like a touch of art ter bring
top prices." said Bill. Jubilantly; "Now.
them 'ere spuds!! bring Just a dollar
an a half more a hunderd on account
of them bowkuots."

Tbe complications In tbe harness of
the cookhouse, teams and in the ma
chinery of tbe diggers adjusted tbeni
selves as if by magic and the proces
slon moved off merrily.

"This is your treat, ole manT shouted
Bill, bat the old man stood petrified on
bis own doorstep and lifted sot so
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Coniri Sh-oih- 1 and Harrison Sts., Davenport, Iowa

vFree Ferry Tickets
X

Good for Season 1901. .

Oar agent will be ai the Davenport landing and will distribute cou-

pons which when presented at tbe Boston Store will entitle you to
Two Free Ferrj Tickets. Coupons will be distributed each day from
9:80 to 11:30 a. m. aad 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Concert evary Saturday Evening- - by fitrMMr'i Orchentra. All are Weleon,

The Newest Gloves!
Mocha anllned kid Gloves, pair.
Silk lined Mocha kid Gloves, pair

'A'l&rge variety wool golf Gloves, pair
Silk golf Cloves, pair
Misses mercerized silk golf Gloves, pair
Miises1 and children's wool golf Gloves, pair ..
Real reindeer skin ladies gloves, natural hair
, ;price, pair
Centemtri wash kid Gloves, all the new shades
The dollar glove, the "Ellen Terry," all colors

twe -- clasp glove
Wool Cloves and Mittens, up from
Kayser eiled Gloves pair 98c and

s'ze?.

St Our llors Illaukt'ts ami ('arriagri HoIh's.

Trimmed Hats, Choice
Stylish, high grade hats, exact copies of French models,

velvet hats, worth $5, 16 and ff, choice 3.00
Trimmed Hats, Choit-- e sr.()(.

Velvet Hits. copies and Bketchy models by onr own
milliners, hats worth yp to flO, choice 5.00

Knit Things for Jiaby.
Booties. Skirts, Jackets. ( 'a rriar Blankets, Drawer
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Bottled at Brewery Only. sold'in Balk.'

uiucli ns a linger in protest, when LAU's
long less cleared the orchard fence,
his lonir arms nourishing au empty
potato sack. Chicago News.

Chicago Dental Company

For Painless Dentistry.
Call and have your teeth exam-
ined free. We will tell yoa what
your fillirg or crowning will cost
btfire the work is commenced.
Sets of teeth If yon, need them,
or If old ones do not lit call
on us and we guarantee a fit. Oar
Thin Elastic Plates do not take
up room in mouth like
cd ones do and lit when all others
fail by our new method.

Cleaning Free!

Cement Fillings.. .. : ........ 25C
Sliver Fillings, i ; SOl
Gold Fillings. $1 and up $1.00
Gold Crowns, 4 to 6 4.00
Set of Teeth, 5 and up S.00

Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Avtoae.
Rock Island.'

frr SpUJel' Drug' Stor.

ni.an-- t fm
v Is id Antiseptic Healing Powder tt

Heals Cuts. Wounds. Bums and Scalds I
.1 without scar. 25 cents. Druggists. I 1

$1.50
7.50
42c
98c
39c
25c

lining, the
3.50

and
,

2.00

J. 00

s:i.O(i.

1 I .

of healthful refreshment, inspiration and
delight in a of

OHBMIAft
of all Bottled Beers.

Wc
75c

Paris

--

Knit

yoar

glass

MKiag

sparkling, wholesome beverage, rich in that
indescribably pleasing flavor of pure hops. Its
fine effervescence and rare keeping qualities
have made it chosen beer of most
discriminating critics.

Order from

A. 1VI1UKSIXG, Kock Island, Illinois.

nr.w1.fr, Laals,

the Mever

the tbe

Fill Your Coal Bin

ii

I'efore cold weather comes and
prices advance. Vc ruarantcc coin-fo- rt

with our

I.KIIICIl VALI.KV HARD CO A L.
POCAHONTAS and INDIANA IU.OCK

furnaces. CANNKL (irates
and Hiph grade SOFT COAL and
HARD WOOD stoves. Try ns.

E. B. McKown,
Fifteenth street and First Avenue.

Phone 11 OS.

Rock Island Roofing Company,

Incorporated.

(HAS. II A NSC. KN. President.

Old rofs repaired, roof painting,
style gravel roofing put on

bv our mechanics.

Phtine 1373.
in the rear.

ail
white

the the

for for

for

iilil

221 Twentieth street

Horse Blankets.
Come and see my large line of home
blank is and covers. Sample gnotin.
and am tbem a Utile above
manufacturer a prices. It will pay
you to Investigate.

W. STOCKUAM.
SSO Market Sqnar.
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We Cure When Others Fair

Our Elf ctri o Machine for
the treatment of n erynua
Diseases, Knrutnatism
and X-R- work.

NKRVOCS DEBILITY,
drains. Sleeplessness.

Chronic
Nervous

and Private
Diseases

of IJoth Sexes.
Consultation .

FREE.

Kxhaustive
Threatenetl

Insanity. Weak Memory, Mental
Delusions, or any other conditions
due to nervous exhaustion posit-
ively cured.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma. Rheu-
matism, Scrofula, Blood. Kidney,
Liver and Skin Diseases can he
fuickly and ermanently cured by
our advanced system of medicine.

VARICOCELE is the most active
cause of Nervous Debility. Why
trat months with others when we
guarantee you a permanent cure in
seven days by our painless meth-
ods. Hydrocele cured in three days
no pain.

WOMEN suffering from diseases pe-

culiar to their sex should consult
us. Wc. have cured many cases

up may
be

a

a

St.

he

he

Cira.ble and Ifu ca1 writeby mat . 9 a. 2 5 and 7 8 p. lf:.K. to 1:30 p m
13 Wt Third Iowa.

Young Lady,
man to near yon

we for
are are We

tbe to but this
our men by a

she immediately and to
On authority we felt in addressing

you will on us we will to

Without Charge
by us. We are permanently

all name and
reputation and of in
onr and if has
perfectly, We are and to

satisfaction. specialty,

Painless Extraction '

and the at the let us.

Gold Crown Dental Parlorsl
Corner Seventeenth ,

Tremann's Market.

TTAVE TOIJ
Anything the Matter with Your Eyes?

Catarrh
Ringing in If '

Following.

We to our
a new department for the

special treatment and cure of all
of the eye. car, nose ami

This department is- - the able
management of one of the mst

and
of tbe. eye, ear. nose and west
of New He has no
and but few If you

granulated
of the of the

scum, film or
eyes blur or or any

of. the eye. LT
DR. .1. A. M1LLICAN.

of who is now
with Dr. J. who can
cure eyes and will
remove or straighten

the use of the
If you have of the

nose, or cars,
any this

gentleman and who will
you his
case, and if he will
tell you so and . you

DB. J. E.
Formerly of as
Snrgeon-in-chle- f of St.
Anthony's

as hopeless, and we
able to cure you. Surgical

performed at home if
desired. Abdominal and brain

specialty.
QUESTION OF J1EALTH

is one. therefore you
afford to place case in the

of who have had
or jio experience in the
treaf

DR. private practue
and extensive experience as surgeo-

n-in-chief of Anthony's Hos-
pital, the fact that

has cured who were
pronounced incurable by
during "the five years has been

in Davenport, proves con-
clusively that be is the
you should consult if you want to
get well.

Oflly Ca-Se-
S Taken Bestof references credentials.

cannot Hundredscured Hours to 12 m.. to to m. Sunday
Office Street, McCotlouxh Unlldlnf. Uarenporf,

lONT allow that yonng come until those
decayed and rotten (yes, say rotten, of

them rotten) teeth" removed. never would, have
had thus address you for fact. Last
week advice to young was being read lad wben

wrote under, "Yes, young women."
Buch justified you. And

if call guarantee extract those bad,
offensive teeth

Pain and Free of
if you have them replaced
located here and warrant Oar honor,

are behind each piece work done
office, you think your work not been done

back. anxious willing
you perfect Our

work lowest prices. and
examine your teeth and you prices free.

Office Third Ave., and St.
Over Meat

Have in Form? Are Deaf, or
Have Your Ears. so

Read the

hare recently added In-

firmary
dis-

eases throat.
under

skill-
ed scientific exprts upon

throat
York City. peers,

equals. have
crossed eyes, lids, inflam-
mation eyes, ulceration
eyes. cataract, failing

water,
aflliction CONSI THE
ONLY EXPERT,

Chicago, associated
Alvin

your to stay cured,
your cataract

your eyes without
knife. catarrh

throat or deafness
from cause, consult

expert, give
candid opinion about your

curable kindly
ndv.ise against

WALSH,
Chicago,

hospital.

given
ope-

rations your
sur-

gery
THE YOl'K

vital can-
not your
hands those little

practical
inent'of chronic diseases.

WALSH'S large

together with
hundreds

others

located
physician

many

courage

work.
every

come give

best Call
give

You Any You
You

diseases

sicht,

Home,

eminent

spending money 'for useless treat-
ment. ,

ti LASSES FITTED FREE OP
CHARGE. CONSULTATION. EXAM-
INATION AND ADVICE ABSOLUTE-
LY FREE.

i r i

MM
A l3- -

V.

$ Y EXAMINATIONS WILL
BE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR
THIS WEEK.

Call on or address

J. ALVIN HORNE, M. D..
And Associate Physicians.

Booms 49. 60.. 51. 5S: 54 and 55, Mitchell & Lynde Building. Rock
Hour i : 9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.

Chris. Mueller & Sons.
Twenty-Fourt-h Stt and Tklrd Ave,

Are now prepared to furnish the Best Grades of Hard and Soft
Coal that money will buy, and at prices that are all right.
Wben in need of anything in the line of coal or lumber, kindly

give us a. call.

David J. Buekley,
MANAGER


